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1. With help from an adult, cut open your pumpkin by cutting a circle around the stem 
(knife blade angled in) and pulling off the top.

2. Use a strong metal spoon to scrape the insides of the pumpkin and scoop out all the 
seeds and strings.

3. Put the insides into a colander and run under water to separate the seeds from ev-
erything else.

4. Using a measuring cup, place 2 cups of water and 1 tbsp of salt into a medium sauce-
pan for every ½ cup of pumpkin seeds. Bring to a boil and let simmer for 10 minutes. 
Remove from heat and drain water.

5. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Toss the seeds in some olive oil and spread them onto 
a baking sheet in a single layer.

6. Bake the seeds on the top rack of the oven until the seeds begin to brown, about 5-20 
minutes depending on the size of the seeds. When lightly browned, remove the pan 
from the oven and let cool on a rack. Cool the seeds completely before eating.

[smaller font] Adapted from: https://www.simplyrecipes.com/recipes/toasted_pump-
kin_seeds/

[Add small image of split open pumpkin on the page]

Activity Kit
What’s Included in This Kit

About the Book

Also from

Logan is organizing a pet playdate at his greenhouse for all of his friends, and his treats won’t 
be the same without his carrots. What do we know about carrots? They’re long, orange, and 
have bushy leaves at the top—and, wait a moment, is that a carrot? No, that’s a turnip. Where 
could those carrots be? Can you help Logan find them in time for his playdate?
 
Young readers can hunt for visual clues and compare and contrast the unique characteristics 
of carrots against those of sweet potatoes, leeks, turnips, and other produce that grows in 
Logan’s wheelchair-accessible greenhouse.

• Which Produce Can You Find?
• Produce Matching Game
• What Do We Know About Carrots?
• Winter Carrot Soup Recipe
• Roasted Root Vegetables Recipe
• Fresh Pear and Orange Juice Recipe
• DIY Mini Greenhouse
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Which Produce  
Can You Find?

Have a scavenger hunt at your community garden or grocery store!  
Can you find these cool-weather produce items? Check them off as you go.

Carrot

Sweet potatoes

Leek

Brussels sprouts

Radish

Orange

Beet

Pear

Garlic bulb Turnip
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Produce Matching 
Game

Each fruit and vegetable has unique characteristics. To help Logan identify  
produce in his community garden, draw a line from the name to the correct picture.

Carrot

Sweet potatoes

Leek

Brussels sprouts

Garlic bulb

Radish

Orange

Beet

Pear

Turnip
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What Do We Know 
About Carrots? 

Using the image below, identify the different parts of the carrot.  
Write the letter of the correct part on the blank lines.

Stem

Tapers to a point at its bottom

Bright orange skin with ribbed lines

Rings on the inside

Roots that spread in different directions

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.
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Winter Carrot  
Soup Recipe

6–8 Servings

Wash all your produce in warm water.

Have your adult helper peel the carrots and sweet potatoes, then cut the carrots into  

discs and the sweet potatoes into bite-sized chunks. The onion should be sliced in half. 

Peel then smash your garlic with the rounded edge of a spoon to release some of the oils.

Add carrots, chicken broth, sweet potato, garlic, and onion to a large pot.

Add water to the pot so it covers all the ingredients.

Sprinkle rosemary and basil into the pot.

Ask the adult helper to turn the stove’s temperature on high and to monitor until its 

ingredients begin boiling.

Once the ingredients are boiling, your adult helper can turn the heat down to medium low and 

then cover the pot and let it simmer for 1 hour, until the carrots and sweet potatoes are soft.

Have your adult helper take the pot off the heat and let it cool for at least 20 minutes.

With the help of your adult, carefully blend the soup until it is nice and smooth. Then put the 

pot back on the stove and turn it to medium heat for about 5 minutes.

Once the soup is reheated, your adult helper can carefully scoop some out into the desired 

number of bowls.

Add in the cream to your bowl if desired and stir it up. Sprinkle salt to taste.

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Directions

• 5 medium to large carrots
• 1 medium-sized sweet 
  potato
• 3 cups fat-free, low-  
  sodium chicken broth

• 1/2 onion
• 4 cloves garlic
• 1 ¹/2 tsp dried basil leaves
• 3/4 tsp dried rosemary
• 3–4 cups water

• 2 tbsp heavy whipping
  cream (optional)
• Pinch of sea salt

You’ll also need: 1 trusty adult helper  1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
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Roasted Root  
Vegetables Recipe

4–6 Servings

Start with about 1–1½ lbs of mixed root vegetables. With the help of an adult,  

peel the vegetables.

Preheat oven to 425°F.

Ask your adult helper to cut the vegetables into pieces of similar size to  

help ensure more even cooking.

Place vegetables in a single layer in a rimmed baking dish, then drizzle with olive oil 

and seasoning. Make sure vegetables lie flat.

Cook in the oven for 30 minutes. Toss the veggies, then return to oven and cook  

for an additional 10 minutes, or until tender.

As soon as the vegetables come out of the oven, drizzle with 1–2 tablespoons of balsamic 

vinegar, or to taste. Give one final toss, then plate the veggies.

Optional: Just before serving, add creamy goat cheese. Enjoy immediately or at room 

temperature!

Adapted from: https://www.wellseasonedstudio.com/roasted-root-vegetables/

Ingredients

Directions

• 2 carrots
• 1 large sweet potato
• 2 turnips
• 2 beets
• 1 garlic bulb

• Olive oil
• Seasoning: salt,  
pepper, and other  
spices as preferred
• Balsamic vinegar

• Creamy goat cheese 
(optional)

You’ll also need: 1 trusty adult helper  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Fresh Pear and  
Orange Juice Recipe

Ask your adult helper to peel and core the pears, then cut into quarters.

Put the pears into a pan and cover with 20 oz water. Bring to a boil  

and simmer for 5 minutes to soften the fruit. 

Turn off the heat and leave for 10 minutes.

Remove the peel and pith on the oranges. Discard the seeds. Separate 

into segments.

Pour the pears and juice, orange segments, and honey into a blender 

and whiz together until the mixture is completely smooth.

Pour the juice through a sieve into a jug.

Chill for 30 minutes. Shake to serve.

Source: https://eatsmarter.com/recipes/pear-and-orange-juice

Ingredients

Directions

• 4 pears
• 2 ½ cups water

• 4 oranges
• 1 tbsp honey

You’ll 

also need: 

1 trusty adult 

helper  

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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DIY Mini Greenhouse

Decorate the outside of the clay pot with paint. Allow the paint to dry.

Fill the pot with potting soil. Use your finger to make a small indent in the soil and drop in a few seeds.

Cover the seeds gently with dirt and water lightly. The soil should be moist, but not puddling.

Write the name of the plant you are growing on the top half of a popsicle stick and slide it into  

the soil near the seeds. 

Place the clear cup upside down over the soil to create a greenhouse effect. Adjust the position of 

the popsicle stick to make sure the cup can rest on the surface of the soil. Seeds love a moist, warm 

environment. The cup will help maintain the temperature and humidity.

Find a warm spot to keep your pot that’s out of direct sunlight, but in a place  

where it will get natural light.

Water as needed. Once your seed has sprouted, remove the cup 

and place your pot in a sunny window.

Source: https://www.sittercity.com/sitters/diy-mini-greenhouse-craft-for-kids

What You’ll Need

Instructions

• Small terra-cotta clay pot
• Acrylic paint and brush
• Small, clear plastic cup
• Potting soil

• Seeds of your choice
• Popsicle stick
• Pen or marker
• Spray bottle with water

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Use this fun craft to create your own mini greenhouse!


